October 22, 2016
To Whom It May Concern:
I have had the opportunity to observe Seth Daybell throughout his life, and he always
been a focused and diligent worker at whatever task he chooses.
He has exhibited a positive and upbeat attitude in life, no matter the circumstances. As a
10-year-old Little League baseball player, he rarely hit the ball, but at that young age he
figured out that pitchers his age threw a lot more balls than strikes. So while his
teammates were swinging at bad pitches, if Seth didn’t get a pitch he didn’t like, he
would patiently take a walk. He would then use his speed to steal a base or two, then
score when a teammate got a base hit. By using this strategy, he led the team in walks,
stolen bases, and runs scored that season.
As a 13-year-old he joined his older siblings to form a lawn maintenance business. He
would use a weedeater to touch up areas that his siblings couldn’t reach with the
lawnmower. Seth was still rather small for his age, but he stuck with the job, even though
the weedeater was nearly as tall as he was.
I saw Seth’s perseverance as he pursued an acting career as a teenager. He participated in
several performances sponsored by our community’s local playhouse, where he worked
his way from small roles to complex leading roles that involved choreography and
singing. He shined in these roles, and thanks to hours of rehearsal and study, he always
knew his lines.
Seth is a natural leader, and he demonstrated that by serving on the high school student
council and also the Seminary Council. His calm demeanor helped make many activities
go more smoothly, and he was able to motivate the student body to more fully participate
in traditional school activities, as well as create new ones. He communicates well with
those he is supervising, and he doesn’t talk down to anyone.
Following high school, he served an LDS mission in Richmond, Virginia where he
served in several leadership positions. He also portrayed a positive image of the Church
to the hundreds of non-LDS people he met.
Seth is someone you can count on to fulfill any commitment he makes. He is punctual
and organized, and I know he will be successful in whatever career he chooses to pursue.
Sincerely,
Chad Daybell

